Golfing Fellowship
Europe

Guidelines & Recommendations to organise a European Open Championship (EOC)
1. Introduction

10 May 2021

This document is based on the By-Laws of Rotary International, the Rotarian Professional Fellowships or
Leisure Guidelines and the By-Laws of GFR Europe.
Regarding the organisation of a European Rotary Golf Open Championship, the rules of the Royal and
Ancient Golf Club of St. Andrews shall apply in addition to the local rules.
This Championship will take place every year in a different country.

2. Organising Committee (OC)

A financially independent OC has to be set up for each new championship.
It is patterned by one or more Rotary Clubs and composed by at least 5 fellow Rotarians that are used to organise
and to manage such events.
The OC submits its application early enough to the GFR Europe Committee (see document ‘EOC First steps’) and
coordinates the dates of the championship with other national and international championships.
Its organisational structure includes all the administrative and golfing functions required to organise such a
championship. The OC also organises cultural and leisure activities for accompanying non-golfers.
A pre-tour or post-tour-programme is highly recommended to be organised permitting participants to discover
the richness and culture of the host country.
The GFR Europe Executive Committee and its Secretary assist the OC in ensuring a well planned, well organised
and smooth running championship.
A select Sports Committee, composed of the OC Chairman, the Sports Tournament Director and the President and
Secretary of GFR Europe, will deal with matters related to the application of the golf championship rules.
3. Basic requirements

-

Provide quality golf courses and three competition days.
Host 150 – 250 people near the selected golf courses.
Organise four evenings for socialising. One evening free.
Ensure transfer to the golf courses.
Negotiate favorable rates for hotels, restaurants, green fees and transport.
Establish a balanced budget to support all expenses and also to support, if possible, a humanitarian or
charitable cause.
- Find sponsors or partners who will cover the costs and ensure the success of the event.
- Use the experience of previous organisers in the fields of administration, organisation and golf, to help organize
in an innovative way.
- Take advantage of existing software applications for the registration of participants, the payments of their
participation fees and the release of the golf results at the end of the championship. GFR Europe, through its
Secretary, provides a ‘EOC Control sheet’ to the EOC – OC to collect all the records of the participants and their
wishes. This clear ‘Excell’-file contains all necessary elements to run a perfect organisation.
- Issue an information leaflet of the championship as well as a luxury Championship’s brochure.
This leaflet to be distributed during the EOC that is held the year before your event.
The luxury brochure should be distributed to all the participants as part of a welcome bag, upon their arrival.
Important! Both editions have to be approved by the GFR Europe ExCom before printing!
- GFR Europe provides free of charge the templates for editing this brochure as well as the templates to
produce name badges, golf tags, banners, roll-ups, posters, etc …
- GFR Europe provides also your own proper website for your EOC – registration facilities and will manage the
promotion campaign by sending newsletters and other publicity to all its members via mailchimp on a regular
basis.
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4. Programme

(May slightly be changed at the convenience of the organizers)

-

Monday:

Arrival of participants, registration, Opening & flagraising ceremony with buffet

-

Tuesday:

A ‘4 Ball Best Ball’ fellowship competition.
Evening among local Rotarians with dinner.

-

Wednesday: A “Discover the region” – programme,
GFR Europe board meeting.
Cultural evening with dinner

-

Thursday:

1st round of the Championship.
Evening: free.

-

Friday:

2nd round of the Championship.
Evening: Gala-dinner with Prize giving ceremony,
Distribution of the results & Closing ceremony.

5. Divisions of championship:
Rotarian golf players

Division 1: Rotarians (men and women):
Division 2: Rotarians (men and women):
Division 3: Rotarians (men and women):

0.0 – 12.4 hcp Stroke play
12.5 – 19.4 hcp Stableford
19.5 – 28.0 hcp Stableford

Partner golf players:

Division 1: Partners (men and women):
Division 2: Partners (men and women):

0.0 – 18.4 hcp Stableford
18.5 – 36.0 hcp Stableford

Seniors >70:

0 – 28 hcp Stableford
Senior Rotarians (men and women) playing in the championship:
0 – 36 hcp Stableford
Senior Partners (men and women) playing in the championship:
0 – 36 hcp Stfd
Super senior Rotarians (men and women) playing off ‘the special tee-box’
0 – 36 hcp Stfd
Super senior Partners (men and women) playing off ‘the special tee-box’

All flights are formed by four players or, if possible, by only three players for a better pace of golf.
Players of the same division play always together!
Players brought together in a group for playing the first round may not be put together in a same group to play
the second round.
The Starting list for the first round is to be made: by Hcp ranking and, if possible, composed by different
nationalities.
The Starting list for the second round is to be made: by players results obtained in the first round and, if possible,
composed by different nationalities.

The 4 Ball Best Ball fellowship competition on the Tuesday is played in Stableford by all divisions.
Every flight consists of 2 players, if possible, composed of 2 different countries, one with a high, the other with a
lower hcp. A scramble formula may be an alternative to fully enjoy ‘golf and fellowship’ on the Tuesday!
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6. Prizes and results
The European Champion is the Rotarian with the best gross score in Division 1 (Stroke play).
st
nd
rd
In each division Rotarians
1 gross prize and 3 net prizes are generally awarded. (1 , 2 , 3 )
st
nd
In each division Partners
1 gross prize and 3 net prizes are generally awarded. (1 , 2 )

The best senior Rotarian:
The best senior Partner:

1 prize for the best overall net score, playing in the championship.
1 prize for the best overall net score, playing in the championship.

Division ‘super seniors’ Rotarians: 1 prize for the best net score, playing off ‘the advanced tee boxes’
Division ‘super seniors’ Partners: 1 prize for the best net score, playing off ‘the advanced tee boxes’
Rotarians Nation Cup:

1 Prize (3 equal ones) for the 3 players from a same country who obtained the best
aggregate net score over the 2 days in the championship.
Super senior Rotarians’ scores are excluded.

A list of the daily results, with the nationality of the participants, should be clearly displayed every evening upon a
dedicated scoreboard at the House of Friendship (HoF). The final results must be distributed to all tables during
the gala dinner. Results will also be shown on the GFR Europe website.
The announcement of the results is made, in principle, by the Sports Director of the Championship in the presence
of the Chairman of the EOC-OC, and the President and Secretary of GFR Europe.
7. Financial aspects
1.

The participants pay the registration fees to the EOC-organising committee according the registration modalities.
25 € must be included in all registration fees to be paid to GFR Europe at the end of the event.

2.

6 months before the starting date of the EOC, the OC pays an amount of 750 € to GFR Europe for the
management of the promotion campaign and services offered by GFR Europe. The invoice will be sent to the OC
chairman. This contribution covers the costs of the ‘EOC – website’ (500 €), especially created by GFR Europe for
the event, as well as the costs for the promotion campaign (250 €) and for supplying the EOC control sheet.
The campaign consists of sending out newsletters and mailings at a regular interval with the use of Mailchimp to
all the GFR Europe members (> 2000 in more than 20 countries).

3.

At the end of the EOC, the Organising committee submits a financial report to the GFR Europe Treasurer, once the
championship accounts have been finalised. The contribution of 25 Euros per championship participant (Rotarians
and partners, golfers and non-golfers) with a minimum of 2.500 €, has to be paid to GFR Europe. This contribution
is used to cover the costs of GFR Europe, for its administration, promotion, communication, coordination and
organisation activities in compliance with its aims and objectives. An invoice will be sent to the OC chairman.

4.

If there is a financial benefit remaining, a contribution to support a social project can be made by the OC.

8. Responsibilities
1.

The entire organisation of a European Rotary Golf Open Championship is under the authority and direction of the
host Rotary Club and its Organising Committee. They assume the financial responsibility.
That’s why it is strongly recommended that the EOC-organisers fully cover themselves against all unexpected
circumstances that may occur before, during, and after the event.

2.

GFR Europe, as promotor of the event, does not assume any responsibility with regard to this event

3.

“GFR Europe is a group of Rotarians dedicated to promoting golfing as an opportunity for fellowship.
This fellowship operates in accordance with Rotary International policy, but is not an agency of, or controlled by,
Rotary International” (January 2019) Mtg., Bd. Dec 115)
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Steps to organise a European Rotary Golf Open Championship (EOC)
Step 1

Your GFR committee must decide if an international Rotary Golf Championship can be organised in your country.
You need to find a host Rotary Club and to establish an Organising Committee (OC) of at least 5 Rotarians;
to apply the ‘Guidelines and Recommendations to organise an EOC’.
to define at least 2 or 3 beautiful 18-hole golf courses within an area of maximum 25 kms (15 miles).
to provide comfortable hotel accommodation to host between 150 and 250 participants.
If more than 1 hotel is to be used, one should be defined as the ‘main hotel’ where the House of
Friendship (HoF) will be installed. The HoF is the central meeting point where the participants can meet
during the event and where all information about the championship is available.
to organise a 5-days program with 3 golf competitions for golfers and 2 tourist tours for non-golfers.
Catering should exist of:
An Opening & flagraising ceremony with buffet on Monday
A special evening amongst local Rotarians with dinner on Tuesday
A cultural evening with dinner on Wednesday
Free evening on Thursday
A Gala-dinner with Prize giving ceremony on Friday
All meals with drinks included.
The participation fee may not exceed 800 € per person for the complete program.
You have to propose the year, the month and in which week (from Monday till Saturday) you wish your EOC
to take place.
It is highly recommended to negotiate a commitment with sponsors to raise at least 5.000 €, in cash or in
kind, and to negotiate with an insurance company to exclude any unexpected problems that could happen.

Step 2 Once you have agreed with your team about the items listed in step 1, you then can send a message to the
President or the Secretary of GFR Europe regarding the willingness of your GFR association to organise a European
Open Championship (EOC). You then will receive the Guidelines and Recommendations with an application form
to organize an EOC.
Step 3 The fully completed application form must be sent 2 years in advance of the start of the proposed EOC to the
President or the Secretary of GFR Europe. This will be your official candidature to become an organiser of the EOC.
Step 4 During the GFR Europe Board meeting at the next upcoming European Open Championship, the chairman of your
Organising Committee (OC) must attend the meeting and make a presentation of the event. The final decision and
acceptance of your GFR committee’s candidature will be made during that meeting and will be confirmed in the
meeting’s minutes. From this moment, your OC chairman becomes a GFR Europe board member until the end of
the EOC that he will organise with his team. He has no voting rights.
Step 5 One year before your EOC finally will take place, your OC chairman needs to introduce a powerpoint presentation
or keynote during the annual Board meeting and during the Gala dinner of the EOC preceding your event. A leaflet
has to be available for all participants. This leaflet has to be presented for approval to the GFR Europe ExCom
before printing.
Step 6 All information, concerning hotels, golf courses, programs, registration etc… must also be available at that time.
The GFR Europe Communication officer will contact you concerning the content you have to deliver to him, to be
published on the GFR Europe tournament website.
Note:

Please take into account that the following future EOCs have already been accepted by the board:
EOC Vierumäki 2021 (Finland)/EOC Belek 2022 (Turkey)/no EOC in 2023/Switzerland 2024/ ……………….
In case you want to organise an IGFR World Championship in Europe, you have first to inform the Secretary of GFR EUROPE about your plans.
The next step is to follow the procedure edited by IGFR in its ‘Rules & Regulations & Guidelines for Host Committee Organizers’
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Application Form to organise a European Rotary Golf Open Championship (EOC) * = mandatory
The host Rotary Club *

…………………………………………………………………….

District ……………

Represented by Rotarian *

…………………………………………………………………………………………........ (first name / last name)

*

……………………………………………………………………………………………….. (e-mail address)

*

……………………………………………………………………………………………….. (mobile phone)

And the EOC Organising Committee,
Represented by Chair Rtn *

…………………………………………………………………………………………........ (first name / last name)

*

……………………………………………………………………………………………….. (e-mail address)

*

……………………………………………………………………………………………….. (mobile phone)
……………………………………………………………………………………………….. (postal address)
……………………………………………………………………………………………….. (City/Province)

are willing to organise an EOC in

on the following Golf Courses

*

…………………………………………………………………………………... (venue)

*

…………………………………………………………………………………… (month / year)

*

…………………………………………………………………………………… (name / location)

*

…………………………………………………………………………………… (name / location)
…………………………………………………………………………………… (name / location)

The mainhotel with HoF will be

*

…………………………………………………………………………………… (name / location)

(HoF = House of Friendship = Registration desk)
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* = mandatory

The Organising Committee (OC) will be composed by:

Chairman *

Secretary *

Treasurer *

Rtn

………………………………………………………………………………………………… (first name / last name)

*

……………………………………………………………………………………………….. (e-mail address)

*

……………………………………………………………………………………………….. (mobile phone)

Rtn

………………………………………………………………………………………………… (first name / last name)

*

……………………………………………………………………………………………….. (e-mail address)

*

……………………………………………………………………………………………….. (mobile phone)

Rtn

………………………………………………………………………………………………… (first name / last name)

*

……………………………………………………………………………………………….. (e-mail address)
……………………………………………………………………………………………….. (mobile phone)

Communication Rtn

………………………………………………………………………………………………… (first name / last name)
……………………………………………………………………………………………….. (e-mail address)
……………………………………………………………………………………………….. (mobile phone)

Sports director

Rtn

………………………………………………………………………………………………… (first name / last name)
……………………………………………………………………………………………….. (e-mail address)
……………………………………………………………………………………………….. (mobile phone)

The Rotary host club and the Organising Committee accept herewith the ‘Guidelines & Recommendations’ to organise a
European Open Championship in ……………………………………………………… (Location) in
For approval

………………………………… (month/year)

For approval

The host Rotary Club *

……………………………………………………..

The Organising Committee chairman *

Delegated by Rtn *

……………………………………………………..

Rtn *

Date *

……………………………………………………..

Date *

……………………………………………………..

Signature *

……………………………………………………..

Signature *

……………………………………………………..

……………………………………………………..
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